
BLUES BUNCHED THEN
BIX _ RUNS IN. TIIK THIRD GAVE

, . THEM A WINNING

LEAD *

"^ .* \u25a0 \u25a0 : ' . ' "' .•'""" . '
KATOLL STEADY AS A CLOCK

New Jinn Wtelied a Creditable Game

Under Adverse Clrc»ni«itance«—
Millers Were "Trounced by tne

Foam Illovrers—Indianapolis Beat

Columbus and Tigers Defeated
IllsOllM.

Kiiusus City 8, St. l'aul 7. \u25a0_
_

MllWaukee 0, Minneapolis 5. .
\u25a0r linliuiiapoli* S, Colurabns 2.

Detroit .8, Buffalo 3.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Minneapolis. 51 29 22 .569
Detroit 51 28 23 .E4)

Indianapolis 50 27 23 .540
Columbus .. ......49 26 23 ' .031
St. Paul .. 50 . . 25 25 .500
Milwaukee .. ....51 2o 26 .430
Kansas City 50 21 29 .420
Buffalo .. 50 20 30 .400.
. GAMES SCHEDULED FOR. TODAY.

Milwaukee at St. Paul. ;

Kansas City at Minneapolis.
• Buffalo at, Columbus. .? .:. •
' Detroit at Indianapolis. . ';;..

an end to the bridegroom's nightmare by
giving Reilly a pop-up.

The locals still needed three to tie, and
the seventh was unproductive. Hulen

Hoffmeister flew to Gettman in th«
eighth, but Spies renewed hope by meet-
ing the Pardee curves again, this time
fojr a single. It was- as good- as a two-
baggeF, however, when Rothfuss had
done fumbling it. Then Katoll put a fly
to the same field, and Rothfuss, rattled
still, fumbled it. Spies went to third and

; scored on Preston's fly to Miller, but
Geier also put a long one to the outfield
and the locals were sttl! two behind when
they came to bat in the ninth.

Glenalvin's fly to Miller did not offer
much encouragement, but Pardee did
give Lally a base on balls, and then a
home run would have put the locals away
In it. Isbell hit it hard, but Rothfuss this
time caught it. The game should hava
been ended when Shugart hit to Hulen
and he threw to second to catch Lally,
but Raymer stepped clear over second
base and both runners were safe. Then
Hoffmeister's grounder went threw Hu-
len, and Lally scored, but Shuuart could
not get beyond third. Any o'.d hit would
have done the business then, but Pardee
put them over for Heine and a pop-up
to Hulen ended the contest with the lo-
cals still one short.

St. Paul. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Preston, rf 5 0 12 0 1
Geier, cf 4 10 10 1
Glenalvin, 2b 5 12 15 0
Lally, If 4 2 2000
Isbell, lb 5 0 2 15 1 1
Shugart, ss 5 0 0 2 1 1
Hoffmeister, 3b .... 5 1 2 0 2 2
Spies, c 5 2 2 4 4 0
Katoll, p 3 0 0 16 1

Totals : .41 -7 11 *26 19 7
Kansas City. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Hulen, ss 4 1 1 4 4 1
Gettman, cf 4 10 2 0 1
Ganzel, lb 3 2 0 12 1 0
Rothfuss. If 4 2 2 2 0 2
Miller, rf 4 112 0 1
Raymer. 2b ; 3 1117 1
Retlly, 3b ; 2 0 1110
Boyle, c 4 0 13 0 0
Pardee, p 4 0 0 0 0 0

' John Katoll. recently of Chicago, now

registering, by leave of Comiskey. from

Bt. Paul? Minn., pitched his first Western
league fcama at Lexington park; yestei -
day, and he' pitched an excellent game at

that*. even if his brow was not scratched
with the sharp corners of any laurel:

wreath last night. First and foremost of

Katoll-s virtues seems to be hl» stamina.

He is evidently not a quitter. The cow-

boys bunched six runs on him in the

third inning and after that they did not

• get a hit off him except two bunts, one

of which was the merest scratch, due to

the batsman being struck by his own bat-

ted ball and thus declared out by the um-

• plre, which, under the rules, constitutes a

base hit for the batsrnan.
. Speed is not the new man's only reli-

ance He has a slow ball which has an

apparent difference from any of 'r.is

Others until.after the batsman has fanned
at it, although Charley Reilly was sent
to the bench yesterday afternoon foi* yell-

ing to one of the Kaws when the slow
pne was coming because he had detected
some of the signals that were passing,
Marconi-like, between the new twirler
jand Heine Spies.
; Thi new-comer was supported like th«
Vlfe of a ward heeler, but did not get
itowdyish. Rareiy has prettier ball been

\u25a0een here than his last six innings.
The locals oulbatted the visitors, but

that fatal third did the business. Two
errors by Hoffmei&ter and a two-bagger
by Rothfuss had given the .Blues two
runs in the first inning after two were
Gut on a pretty double play by Katoll au3
Zsbcll on Gettriian's liner, so the locals

.\u25a0were handicapped; a little when the third
Started.

; ONE FATAL INNING.
V Hulen was first' to bat, the nine just
having gone around. Katoll seemed to
be cutting the plate as straight as a die,
but Umpire Ha&kell called four balls, and
Hule'n walked. Gettman bunted and Ka-
toll fumbled. .Ganzel bunted, and Hoff-
jneis,ter came. In en the. ball. Katoll, get-
ting it. started to throw to third, . but
found the base deserted. Turning then .to
thrqw. to first, he. slipr.td and was too
late. The bises were full with none out.
Preston muffed Rothfuss fly, but the run
."which came in would have come in any-
iway.,, Still - one should have been out.
'As it was the bases were still full jwith'
no one out when Miller, tired -of striking
out the day before, pounded the ball into
Preston's garden for three complete sacks
of sawdust. That made four runs for the
inning. Katoll wa'ked Raymer. . Reilly
sacrificed, but Boyle put a grounder by
Shugart and scored Miller. Raymer went
.to third and stole home when Boyle dis-
tracted the players between first". and
second. Pardee struck out a second time

' and. the agony was over. The fourth was
a case of one, two. three, with the visi-.
tors, and. the fifth amounted to as much,
Hayrner making his accidental at its
close I'rrors by Shugart and Geier, the
latter's an "easy" muff, put the third
man on a base in the sixth and seventh,
but he was caught before reaching second
in each case. The eighth was longer.
Rothfuss opened with a bunt, but after
Miller fouled out to isbaU. was caught
between first and second. Raymer bunted

Isbell muffed Katoll's throw. A low
bal 1. sawed Reilly"a ankle, but both run-ners were left when Boyle drove an easy
one at Isbell, and the side was. retired.,The ninth was another case of one, twothree, and Katoll had tried his bsst to
.win his game. * ... '-•%:'•'.
I SAINTS FOUGHT HARD. \u25a0

Meantime the Saints had been making
a valiant but futile effort to overcomethe handicap. Pardee, the bridegroom
.was. a puzzle for the first three innings,

,-\u25a0' Isbells bunt in the second being the only >
safe hit made off him during that por-
tion of the game.. But the fourth wasmore hopeful. Glenalvln put one through
Hulen's corner, slow and low, and beat
It to first base, Lally following with afine three-base drive just inside the leftfoul line that looked as though it might
have been a homer. Isbell batted a slowone at Raymer and went out, and Lally
did not come in. Shugart batted a short
fly to Rothfuss. and the play was close at
the plate, Lally sliding feet first. Boyle's

\u25a0 knickerbockers suffered in the collision,
but he borrowed a new honi-soit-qui-mal-
y-pr-nse from Bill Wilson and went into
the thick of the fr.iy again. Hoffmeister
hit to Ganzel. and beat his countryman
to the s-ick, much to the disgust of.Par-jdee, who, standing on the sack, thought

1 his teammate should have lobbed the
i ball to him. But there was little time
j for, recrimination, as Spies fouled to
* B"yle. :'i?JZI '
t When the fifth came Katoll and Pres-
ton could not get the ball out of the in- i

,Beld, and' it looked as though .Pardee ''\u25a0 would settle - down, but -he . gave Geier:
four bad ones, and Glenalvln hit a good
one to right, which Miller let bound over
his head. Geier scored, and Glen was at
Becond, when Hulen made a fine stop
and throw on . Lally's hard drive. The
locals had gained one more.

Isbell opened the sixth still more hope-
fully with a Tscorcher to Reilly, which- warmed the fingprs of the loquacious. third baseman several degrees. Ganzel
ir.ade a fine stop of Shugart's hot one
to, first, but could not get a double on
Isbell at second. The latter, however,
was thrown out at the plate trying to
get home from second on Hoffmeister's
short fly, which Ganzel fielded— the
bound. Spies followed with a fine two-bagger down right field, and Hoffmeister
scored, making it apparent that Isbell's
impetuous haste had been untimely. As
it turned out, it possibly lost the game.
Katoll walked, for Pardee was an aero-

• naut, that is to say, he was up In the air,- In the terse but expressive parlance of
the diamond. Whilo he -was still up
there and two were on bases, Preston
swatted the ball a good one to center,
and drove in another run, but Geier put

FOR BABY'S SKSN

safely, was forced out by Isbell. Shugart
gave Ganzel a grounder.

took Glen's liner, and Lally, -who hit

SCALP ANDHAER
And preventing tho first Hyinptoma of dis-
tressing rashes, nothing so pure, so sweot, so
\u25a0\-holesoine, ao speedily effective as Cdtiocjka
Boxr, preatest of skin purifying and beanti-

., fying soaps, aa well as purest and sweetest
lor toilet, bath; and nursery, for pimples,
Motches, red, rough, oily, inothy sisin, dry,
thi:i, anil falling hair, veil, rough-hands, and

• for simple ras'iea an<l bloiuisiios ofchikUioodj
it is sintpiy iiioompaxaljla. \u25a0 ..: - ...

Totals 32 8 7 27 13 8

St. Paul 0 0 0 2 12 0 11—7
Kansas City 2 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 o—B

\u2666Raymer out. hit by batted ball.
Earned runs, St. Paul 4; two-base hits.

Spies, Rothfuss; three-base hits, Lally,
Miller; double play, Katoll and Isbell;
stolen bases, Hoffmeister 2, Raymer; sac-
rifice hits. Reilly, Gettman, Ganzel; bases
on balls, off Katoll 2, off Pardee 3; hit by
pitcher. Reilly; struck out, by Katoll,
Pardee 2, Gettman 2, by Pardee. Shugart;
left on bases, St. Paul 10, Kansas City 3;
time, 2 hours; attendance, 2,000; umpire,
Haskeli. •

NOW FOR MILWAUKEE.

Irewers Have a Series of Three
With tne Saints.

The St. Paul and Milwaukee clubs will
begin a series of three games at Lexing-
ton park this afternoon, game, on ac-
count of the Saturday half-holiday now In
general adoption, beginning at 3:30
o'clock.

Denzer will pitch for the locals today,
which leaves McGill for Sunday, and the
little south-paw is especially lucky on
Sundays.

* • •
Katoll made a good impression with the.

faus.
* • •

Reilly got into disfavor with the bleach-
ers. The cash fans thought he was too
much talkee-talkee.

* • •
Hulen played a sensational game at

short. He cut off several that promised
to be good hits, notably Lally's in the
fifth, which would have meant a run If it
had gotten through.

* * *If Shugart had not had to slide in to
third in the ninth inning he could have
scored when the visitors, lost the ball
again. By what small margins are games
lost sometimes!

* • •
Neither pitcher had any too flattering

;upport.

KatoH and Waddell ought to make a
good match, either at pitching, eollar-
and-elbow, or mixed athletics.

Boyle looks the brother of the once lo-
cal favorite, Eddie.

There Js a hopeful turn in that dogged
pertinacity with which the Saints stick
to the cudgel In games s'eehiliigly hope-
less.

HUSTINGS A HUMMER.

He Kept the Millers Guessing From
Start to Finish.

The Milwaukee team pitched Hustings,
just from the University of Wisconsin,
at Nicollet park yesterday, and defeated
the Minneapolis nine at that. He had the
Millers guessing from the start, and at
no time was there a show for them to
win. Kid McNeely started in to pitch
for Minneapolis, but the Kid was not
feeling well apparently, and after the
fourth inning he retired to the stable to
nurse his wing, while another Wisconsin
man. Southpaw Bandelin, was pitted
against his college mate. The southpaw
did good work while he was in the box,
and had he been put in in the beginning
of the game might have won it. Only
two scores and three hits were made off
his delivery In the four innings that he
occupied the position of honor, and one
of those runs -was due to yellow work In
the field.

The Brewers touched McNeely up for
seven hits, including three doubles, and
these, with three bases on balls and
ragged fielding, netted seven runs, enough
to win the game. Score:

Minneapolis. AB. R. H. PO. A. E N
Davis, cf 4 1 2 4 0 2
Nance, If 5 0 1 0 0 0
Wilmot, rf 4 113 0 1
Andrews, 3b 4 0 1 0-1 1
Werden, lb 4 0 1 11 0 1
Smith, ss 4 0 0 2 4 0
Abbatlchio, 2b 3 1 0 2 3 0
Fisher, c 3 10 2 0 0
•Carey 1 0 0 0 0 0
McNeely, p 2 110 10
Bandelin, p 2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 36 5 7 24 11 ~5
Milwaukee. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Waldron, r£ 5 2 2 10 0
Weaver, If 3 0 1 S 0 0
Nicol, cf 5 2 2 0 0 0
Gray, 3b 4 2 3 2 2 1
Stafford, lb 3 1 1 11 2 1
Shoch, ss 2 0 1 3 2 1
Hallman, 2b 3 0 0 15 0
Speer, c 4 0 0 4 1 0
Husting, p 4 2 0 2 3 0

Totals 33 9 10 27 15 ~3
Minneapolis 0 0 0 0 4 0 10 o—s
Milwaukee 3 1030011 •—9

\u2666Batted in the ninth.
Earned runs, Minneapolis 1, Milwaukee

3; two-base hits, Nicol 2, Gray, Shoch';
home run, Wilmot; sacrifice hits, Weav-
er 2, Shoch, Stafford; stolen bases, Davis
2, Fisher, Abbatlchio, Gray; bases on
balls, off Husting 2, off McNeely 3, off
Bandelin 1: double play. Smith to Abba-
tichio to Werden; struck out, by Hust-
lng 4, by Bandelin 1; hit by pitched ball,
Davis; wild pitches, McNeely 1, Bande-
lin 1; left on bases, Minneapolis 7, Mil-
waukee 8; umpire, Brennan; time, 2
hours; attendance, 2,500.

COLUMBUS OUTCLASSED.

Another Game Won From Olilo Sen-
ators by (lie Hoosfers.

COLUMBUS, 0., June 23.—(Special.)—

Columbus lost again today to the Hoos-
iers. Bases on balls and errors were
largely responsible for the defeat. The
game was practically a pitchers' battle,
Jones and Kellum being pitted against
each other, but the latter had perfect
support and splendid control of the ball.
Score: j

Col. !RI.H P'A!Ei Ind. IR HP A|E
Gen's, cf 0| 0 1 01 0 Hog'r, rf 0 0 1 1 0
P kg, rf. 0 0 2 0 0 Allen, ss. 1 1 5 2 0
Sull'n, If 1 1 0 0 0 Motz, lb. 0 011 1 0
Tb'u, lb 1 1 17 0 0 M'F'd, cf 1 2 1 0 0
B'rb'r. 2b 0 2 1 4 0 Flynn. lb 0 0 1 0 0
E'fce, ss 0 0 2 4 1 S'w'rt, 2b 0 0 1 5 0
Gillen. 3b 0 1 0 2 1 H'key, 3b 0 1 33 0
B'kley, c 0 0 2 3 0 Kahoe, c 1 1 4 1 0
Jones, p. 0 0 o*s 0Kellum p 0 0 0 3 0

!
•Totaia )j 5|25|18 & Totals 3 5 271C 0
Columbus 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 o—2Indianapolis 0 0010001 I—3

\u2666One out when winning-run was scored!
Three-base hits, Tebeau. Bierbauer;

sacrifice bits. Fljrsn 2, Motz; first bus* ,

on balls, off Jones 4; first base on errors,
Indianapolis 4, Columbus 1; struck out,
Allen, Stewart, Jones, Buckley, Sullivan;
time, 1:32; umpire, Cantlllon; attendance,
300.

NO TROUBLE] FOR TIGERS.

"
Bisons Beaten at Detroit In m Fea-

tureleM Game.

DETROIT, Mich., June 23.—(Speolal.)—
The Tigers had no trouble in winning to-
day. While they made more errors than

ST.: LOUIS, . Mo., June 23.—The hard-
hitting1 Quakers grave an . exhibition .; of
their slugging ability today, and" had no
trouble winning;. Lajoie, Flick and Lau-
der hammered Powell ;&AI< over tha lot.
Lave Cross was the only Perfecto who
could touch Piatt. \u25a0 'Attendance, 2,300.
Score: . . - . - -** 4<*fc-.~*

St. L. - |R|H PIA Phil*. RHP A E
B'k't, If. 112 0 OC'lcy. lb. 0 211 0 »
C'lds. 2b. -0 0 1 3 JlT'toasjscf 0 0 2 10
H'd'kr, rf. 0 1 2 0 OD'bfy, If. 114 0 0
M'K'n, lb 1 014 2 : 0 L'Jf*.-f2b. .3.4 4 6 0
W'ace, 0 10-3 0 FUck, ,rf. 12 10
L. Cs,3b 14 0 6 OL'der, .3b 2 13 0
Criger,. c 0 1 2 0 0 D'£"s, c. 1 0-1:0 0
B'ake, cf 0 0 4 0 OM. C'V,ss .11 2 6 0
Pwell, p 1 1 2 3 0 Piatt',:(3p.. 0 10 10
•S'nzel .. 0 0-0 0 0 ' $7 ab.-.— *TotaJls . 914 2617 0:,. Totals . 4 9 27J17 1 \u0084;:r-.:W.r.- :.
St. Louis •••:..:.O o'3 <K-0 0 0 1 o—4
Philadelphia ;. ...2 0 0 4: 0 0 0 2 1—

\u2666Childa out, hit by batted ball.
Earned runs, St. Louls'34; Philadelphia 8;

three-base hits. Flick,^Grigex;;- home Tuns,
Lauder, Lajole; double plays, Lajoie, M.
Cross and . Cooley;. Lau^ler, Lajoie .< and
Cooley; bases. on balls. Powell 1; off
Piatt 6; sacrifice hits, Thomas. M. Cross,
Douglass; passed ball, Criger; .stolen
bases, Lajoie,' M. Cross; : time, 1:50; um-
pires, Emsiie and McDonald. • •\u25a0 : .'*'\u25a0 -\u25a0•; \u25a0-.':.

\u25a0}• CINCHING THE BOOBY PRIZE.
CLEVELAND, 0., June Bates was

wild today, and the New York club had
but little trouble with him: The misfits
played a trifle better than usual, but
could not play good enougrh to win. At-
tendance. 100. Score: •\u25a0 -\u25a0•-.'/.;\u25a0»\u25a0 •-\u25a0fry-'.

Ctevo. IR|H P'.AIEi -N. -Y. - R H|P A|E
Dowd, cf| 0| 0 3| 1 olV'H'n, cf 2 3 2 0 0H'rley. lf| 0 0 1 0 OiT'r'an, rf 0 2 0 0 0
Qulnn 2b 1 0 1 S OiDoyle, lb 0 110 0 0
Sull'n, 3b 0 1| 0 4.onavis, ; 2 1] 5 61 0
M'A'r, rf 0 2| 2 0 O.G'soh, 2b| 1 2| 7 3 0
T'k'r, lb 0 0111 OlO'B'n. If] 0 1] 0 01 0
L'k'd, ss 0 2 5 .4 oWtls'n.3b 1 0| I*4 0
S'srost, ell 4 W'ner, c 2 SI 2 -3j 0
Bates, p. 0 2 0 1 frDii'ny, p 'p 0 0 0 1

Totals 2| 8127 14 -2 Totals _8 13 27 16 1
Cleveland .....:.;.O 0 0 Oil 0 0 0-2
New York ....r.V.r.O" 2 : 1 2 0 1 1 0 \u25a0 I—B

Earned runs, Cleveland 1, New York 1;
two-base .hit. Van Haltren; sacrlnca hit,
O'Brien; stolen bases, Dowd, Harley Van
Haltren 2. Doyle, Davis, ,;O'BrieTi, War-
ner 2; left on bases, Cleveland 5,.. New
York 8; first base on .balls.. off Bates 4,
off Doheny 3; struck out, by Bates 3, by
Doheny 1; hit by pitcher, Dowd: double
plays, Dowd to Sullivan to Tucker, Quinn
to : Tucker, Davis to. Gleason to Doy.e;
umpires. Smith and Andrews; time, 1:55.

GOSSIP OF : THE DIAMOND.

Pitcher Vollendorf, of Milwaukee, wfco
was loaned to Rockfora. of the .Western
association, has been released -to New
Haven, Conn., for the balance of the sea-'
son. McDonald, of the Milwaukee club,
is also with NewHaveri.'' : flr " i :

Ed- E. Hill, the new'manager of "the
Kokomo team, which Is 1 now under the
control of a .stock company, has signed
"Red" Fisher, of Anderson, a brother
of Chauncey Fisher. . .)t ,, ",r . '.'\u25a0 .

Al Lawson, formerly manager of the
Anderson team, - is, trying to organize a
team in Richmond and the proposed
Indiana league. „ .

-^ ii% -\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

• McFarland leads the Indianapolis club
in batting, with a percentage of .372; Hog-
riever is next with .35(K Foreman. ,Motj,
Allen, Hickey, Scott, Newton, Stewait, *

Kahoe and Bevillefolld'win'order. Motz
is the highest in fielding,-,with .990. •

Buckley \u25a0 leads the Golombus team inbatting and Genins.in Riding and base-running. Genlns is regarded as a Nationalleague possibility for next Season.
Jimmie Ward, one of thes Western as-

sociation umpires, was in"Chlcago yester-
day expecting to find Ban .Johnson, hav-ing been notified that he was to join theWestern league staff. Johnson was th=reTuesday and expected WardTthen. but the
latter was detained and' arrived too latefor a conference. It is hot'known w^oseplace Ward will take on the umpire st^ff.Buffalo has signed "Hunky" Hines, who.played in years gone by with Det.ot
and Rockford. . The Buffalo club seems tobe securing a choice lot Of has-beens. •

CENTRAL, SCHUETZENBIiNU. ;

Four llun<li-eil J Sharpshooters Con-
[ V?""^".-;*'ltest f for Prizes. .'-"}:ii''r- >H

-4DUBUQUE. 10., . June 23.—The secondday's- meeting of the , Central Schuetzen-
bund attracted 1,500 people. r .-. Four hun-
dred , sharpshooters tookt in the con-

• tests at. various targets, the range being,
the same as yesterday, 200 yeards, H.
M. Pape, Hartford, J Coriri!, 'inade' the
highest score on the Volk target, his
mark being 94 out of a.pfj§sible tipo. First
red flag today was brought down by J."
E. Schmidt, o? Milwaukee? ''•-

; =-

the Bisons, they also made more hits.
Score: ". \u25a0 • : "'•*: \u25a0". :_ '•'-. \u25a0:.•'"" -' '•' "*•.'/\u25a0.-

Det. • \u25a0 (RHP AIE Bnf>- H|P A|E
B'r'tt, cf 2 2 1:8 W'lte, If. 0 110 1
E'f'd, ss. 0 0 0 1 OG'rrrcf.-. 2;2 2 10
C'nin, If. 0,020 1 H'h'r, rf. 0 2.4 0 0
D'g'n, rf. 13 3 0 0 M'sey. lb 0 011 1 0
D'ard, 3b 0 12 1 1 Hall, ss.. 0 10 4 0
Ryan,. 2b 1 2 3 3-1 H'n"3, 2b 0 1 S 2.1
S'ter, lb. 0 013 1 0 G'm'r, 3b 0 0 0 5 0
Frisk, p. 2 2 2 3 0 D'glns, c 0 0 3 0 0
B'low. c. 1 2 1 0 Daub, p. 0 1 0 4 0
S'w. lf,ss 1 2 0 8 o*Hansen 110 0 0

Totals ,| 8|14|27|17| 3 Totals . 3 9 24,17 2
Detroit .. „ 1 2 0 0 0 1 3 1 •—8
Buffalo 1 0 10 0 0 0 0 I—3

\u2666Batted for Daub In ninth.

NATIONAL LGAGIB.

Superbas' Winning Streak Broken
by the Orphans. -

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Brooklyn 57 44 13 .fi2
Boston .. 56 ' 37 19 .661
Philadelphia .. ..55 34 21 .618
Chicago .. 57 34 23 .590
St. Louis 57 34 23 .596
Baltimore -. '..55 32 23 .582
Cincinnati 55 26 29 .473
New York 57 26 31 .456
Pittsburg : 55 .24 V' 31 " .436
Louisville .. ......57 18 39 .316
Washington -..- ..,.58 18 40 .310
Cleveland ......53-9 44 .170

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Boston at Pittsburg. . . V :
New York at Cleveland.
Baltimore at Cincinnati.
Washington at Louisville. ' \u25a0

Brooklyn at Chicago. . " '
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

CHICAGO, June 23.—Brooklyn and Chi-
cago met for the first time today, and the
leaders were defeated in a close game.
But for Callahan'swildness the v

Superbas
would have been shut out, both of their
runs being gifts. Dahlen received a warm 1

welcome, and was presented with a fine
diamond, a pair of diamond buttons ahd
several elegant floral pieces. Attendance,
6,700. Score:•".. •; - '

. Chi. •'• .IRH PA E Brook. |R|H P A|M
Ryan, If. 0 0 2 0 0 Casey, 3b 0| 3 2 2 0
Green, rf 0 0 1 0 0 Keel'r, rf 0 3 0 ' 0 0
Dem't, ss] 1 1 4 2 1Kelley, If 0 0 2 0 0
Lange, cf| 115 1 0 D'hl'n, ss 0 0 2 4 2
Ev'itt, lbl 1 210 0 0 Jones, cf. 0 0 1 0 0
McCk, 2b! 0 1 2 5 0 McGn, lb 1 113 0 1
C'nor, 3b. 0 1 0 31 2 Daly, 2b. • 1 2 3 5 0
Do'hue, c 0 1 3 1 0 F'rrell. c 0 0 110 0
CTh'n, p| 0 1.0 3 1 Dunn, p.. 0 0 0 3 0

Total3 .13 8|27|15j 4 Totals . 2 924 14 3
Chicago .....0 0 0 0.0 2 0 1 *—Brooklyn 0 10 0 0 1 0 0 o—2

Earned runs, Chicago 1; left on bases,
Chicago 8, Brooklyn 8; two-base hits,
Daly; double plays, Demont to Everitt,
Lange to Donahue; struck out, by Dunn
1; bases on balls, off Callahan 2; hit with
ball, Demont, McGann 2; time, 2:05; um-
pires, Gaffney and Mannassau. :.„' ... .

COLONELS DEFEATED SENATORS.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.. June 23.—The Sen-

ators were defeated today in an interest-
ing . game, both pitchers bein . given
good support. While Louisville bunched
hits on Mercer, Dowling kept his hi s
well scattered. : George Decker, late of I
Louisville, was signed bv Manager ]r-
win to replace Pete Cassidy, at first, tha
latter being sold to the Providencs, R. I.;
club. " Attendance, • 60). Score:

Louis. jR!H!PIAIB Wash. IRIHiPAE
Clarke \u25a0 IfI 2 31 4| Oi 0 S'g-le, cf 0 2 2 0 0
Hoy. cf-.l 1! 3| 2 0 OO'B'n, If 0 1 2 1 0
D'xt'r, rf 2)1 2 1 0 A'er'n 3b 0 0 0 5 0
W'g'r, 3b! 02 0 1 B'ner, 2b 0 1 4 l| 0
Pw'rs, c 0 0 i 0 OD'k'r, lb 0 013 01 0
R'h'y, ; 2b 1 13 5 1 F'm'n, rf 1 2 0-0 0
:Wo6ds ssl 0 2! 0 3 1 Butler, o 1 ] 2| 1 0
Wills-, lb| 0J oj'l2' 1( 1 Pden, ssi 1 2| li 5 1

.D'l'ng,..pl 21 3 0 31.0 M'cer, p. 0 1,0.5,0
'

\u25a0 Totals | 8f151271141 3 Totals
: 31024JS T"

Louisville .. 0.0 10 2 5 0 0 *—\u25a0
Washington ". 00 V 0 . 0 l'O ,0.0. 2—3
-r Earned, runs, Louisville 8; , two-base
hits, Wagner, Dowiing, tPadden 2, Sla?le,
Mercer;, three-base hits, Wagner, Bon-
ner; sacrifice hit, Woods; first on balls,
off Mercer 1; struck out, by Dowling ?,
by Mercer 1; double play, \u25a0\u25a0 Wills and
Ritchey; hit by pitcher, Ritchey; pasted
ball, But!er; left on bases, Louisville 8,
Washington 9; time, 1:60; umpires, Swart-
wood and Warner. ;
/;.\u25a0'\u25a0* HAHN A PUZZLE.

CINCINNATI, 0.. June 23.—The . Reds
drove Kitsori off the" slab in the fourth
inning, when they scored enough runs to
win. Hill, who followed, did well, but
the Orioles found Hahn a puzzle after
the third. Attendance, 1,008. Score;

Cin. - |R|HP;a|E| Bal. R!H|P A E
• S'ith, cf. 1 2 2 0 0 M'Gw, 3b 2 1 1 1 1
S'b'h, If. 3 3 4 1 0 H'mes, If 1 14 0| 0
M'ler, rf. 1110 0 B'd'e. cf. 0 1 1 0 0
C'c'n, ss. 0 0 3 2 OS'k'd, Tf. 0 0310
S'f't, 2b,. 113 2 0 K't'r. 2b. 0 3 0 10
3'w'n, 3b 1| 2 0| 3j 2L'c'e, lb. 0 10 0 1
V'g'n, lb. 0| 18 o|oM'g'n,.s3 0 0 2 10
Peitz, c. 0 3 6 li 0 R'b'n. c. 0 1 2 1 1
Hahn, p. 1 0 0 l! 0 K'son, p. 0 0 0 2 0

' —— — 1—1—!Hill, p... 011 3 0
Totals .{ 813|27|10| 2*C'ham .. 0 0 0 0 0

' \u25a0•\u25a0-*' Totals . 3 8124 10 3
Cincinnati ........ 11401100 *—S
Baltimore 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 o—3

\u2666Batted fo7 Hill in ninth. '\u25a0 •-- ' ~^-Earned runs, Baltimore 1, Cincinnati 6;
two-base hit, Selbach; three-base hits,
Miller, Smith; stolen bases, Keister, Sel-
bach; double plays, Lachance (unassist-
ed), Hill to Lachance; first base on balls,
by Hahn 2, by Hill 2; struck out, by Hahn '
4, by Hill 2, by Kitson 1; passed ball,
Pietz; time, 2:10; umpires, O'Day and
McGarr.. .;>--;.-•..\u25a0

CHAMPIONS HITTHE BALL.
PITTSBURG, Pa., June 23.—Pittsburg

could not hit, and Boston could. O'Brien
was put out of the game for talking back ;
to Connolly. In the seventh,with Duffy on
third, Frisbee had two strikes when hewas relieved by Stafford, who made a nice
hit. scoring Duffy. Attendance, 1,800. ,
Score: ~ ~

Pitts. |R|H PIAIE Bos. IRIHJP A
D'v'n. rf 1 3 3 0 0 Stahl, rf. 1 3 2 0 0
McC'y, If 0 1 0 0 0 T'nny, lb 0 2 7 0 0
W'ms, 3b 0 0 5 2 0 Long, ss. 1 1 0 1 1
McC'y, cf 0 0 1 0 2 C'lins, 3b 0 0 2 2 1
Clark, lb 0 111 .0 0 Duffy, If. 12 5 0 0
Ely, ss... 1 1 1 4 1 F'bee, cf 0 0 2 0 0
O'B'n,-2b 0 13 3 1 S'fordV cf 0 1 .1 0 0
M'son, 2b 0 1 1 2 oLowe,2b. 1 Oi 0 3-1.
B'man, c 0 0 2 1 0 Berg'n, c 0 18 0 0
Ta'hill, p 0 0 0 3 0 Lewis, p. 0 2 0 1 0

Totals . 2 8 27J15 4 Totals . 412 27 7~3
Pittsburg ....0 0 1 0. 0 0 0 1 o—2
Boston :.............O 0.0. 1 0 0 2 1 o—4

Earned runs, Pittsburg- 2, Boston 3; two-
base hit, McCarthy; . three-base hit, Madi-
son; sacrifice ! hit, \u25a0 McCarthy; stolen base,
Williams; double plays. Ely to O'Brien to
Clark 2; first base on balls, off Lewis 1;

struck out, by Lewis 3; time, 2:00; um-
pires. Lynch and Connolly.

PERFECTOS WERE BEATEN.

I THE GUIDING

|ijMliii!tMlilil!ji|lj|ffl <
| | \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0iiij»mi \ 13"

|||j|SSl|y The above shows the dec-iliiil trical transparency in the -Miymiiiiwi.iiiin,i.iiiiHißa end vestibule ofthe famousNprthWestern Limited train. Itguides
the traveler who.'just in Hme;tushes
put of Union Depot and inspires
him with"a worldlof confidence:'
TheNorthWestern Limit?/ Chicago
leaves Minneapolis e'vsiy night aft7.30 and St.Paul atflJO. JnaaJ*.
See time table in thi C jEMm
paper fordeparting time flnlai^rof our other trafr& U«|ll<Hs

Gold medals .were won this mornings
by W. W;' Wormwood, Dubuque; C. Bent-
ley, Montlcello, Io.; J. M. Schmidt, New
Glarlus, Wis.; W. Finger, Milwaukee; R.
Unzeiker, Peru, 111.; S. Trounstein, Cin-
cinnati; A. Herden, Milwaukee; J. F.
Bredow, Davenport; A. Schmid, Dubuque;
E. Wendel, Chicago; V. Kutsch, Du-
buque.

The afternoon meeting was conducted
under clear skies. Among the visitors
were Senator Allison and Congressman
Henderson.

The first red flag of 'he afternoon was
won by Joseph Gusehl, Milwaukee; the
last by W. F. Roessla, St. Loui?.

On man target Joseph Gusehl, of Mil-
waukee, and William Pappe, Hartford,
Conn., were tied, each havttij 93 out of a
possible 100. c>fid

On the King target,: highest possible
250, J. R. Schmidt, Jtfilwaukce, scored
218; Haupt target, E.' S. >' Pillard, New
Haven, 65 out of a po3Slble-75.

Gold medals were won by D. Mueller,
Milwaukee; J. Hoff, Cftfcago; J. Plankin-
ton, Milwaukee; A. Kuniz, Milwaukee;
O. Schmidt, Davenport; Joseph Gusehl,
Milwaukee; J. Regensttor. Davenport;
H. Schring, Joliet; J. Bartelll, St. Louis:
G. Seigenfuss, Winona;.H. M. Pope, Hart-
fcrd; O. Foyer, Chicago- ~#. L. Schmidt,
Davenport; W. S. Molt), Bubuque; Max
Simon, Chicago; Joseph' Butt, Dubuque;
Dr. Matthews, Davenport; F. Pauly,
Highland, Wis.; O. E... Stamm, Monti-
cello, Wls.; Titus SfAmidt, Dubuque;
William Matyke, Joliet;• li.1 Schring, Jol-
k-t; J. I. Huer, Highland; M. G. Drau,
Chicago; E. Berg, Davenport; H. N. Aeb-
ly. New Glanus, Wls.; M. Gindele, Cin-
cinnati; E. Berger, Davenport; G. W.
Weltzsin, Montlcello; Alphonse Schmidt,
Dubuque.

QUESTION OF I'HIVILEGK.

Mr. IMasdell ,of Lurerne, Rises to

Correct.

To the St. Paul Globe:
Our Luverne sport, who placed 1113

money on Fltz because he had bested
Corbett, In a communication signed I>. C.
8., which appeared In your popular paper
of June 14, asks if It would be right for
him to give up the money, providing his
opponent, who was backing Jeffries, had
received private information that Fltz
had been knocked out, before the money
had been placed. Had these statements
made by D. C. B. to the sporting editor
of the Globe been true, he would have
been justified by his neighbors at home
for refusing to give up the money. But
they are not facts, and every one In Lu-
verne who took any Interest In this con-
test knows that every dojlar I had bet
with D. C. 8., or other had been
deposited with the stakeholder before the
operator telephoned the (result of the
eleventh round, yes, oven^before the re-
sult of the ninth round 'had been read, In
the contest between Jeffrie^ and Fltzslm-
nons, as D. C. B. clainta,'*and the state-
ment to the contrary' made by him Is a
mere bluff in hopes it may justify him on
the part of some of ourcitizens not con-
versant with the facts for refusing to
give up the money he had fairly lost.

-H. P. Blasdell.

LASKIOR'S (JOODLEAD.

: 11

Look* Like the Winner the Chess
Manlrrn' Tournnnu'iil.

LONDON. June 23.-*]»lay in the inter-
national chess masters' tournament was
resumed at noon, with the eighteenth
round, the pairing, according to the
eleventh round of the Berger system,
being as follows: Maroczy versus Lask-
er, Pillsbury versus. Blackburne, Janow-
ski versus Mason, Showalter versus
Tschigorin, Schlecter versus Tlnsley,
Cohn versus Bird, Lee versus Stelnltz.
At the first adjournment, at 4:80 p. m..
I-asker had beaten Maroczy, the games
between Plllsbury and Blackburna, Ja-
oowßkl and Mason, Showaltor and Tschl-
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RACING RESULTS.

These Cyclists Erred.

"Dutch" Neal May Recover.

gorln, and Lee and Stelnitz were adjourn-
ed in even positions, while Bird and
Schlecter had the better games against
Cohn and Tlnsley, respectively.

WALCOTT GIVEN VERDICT.

Had the Better of a Boat With Dan
Creedon.

NEW YORK. June 23.-Joe Walcott,
the colored welterweight boxer, was giv-
e.n the decision over Dan Creedon, tha
Australian middleweight, at the end of
a hard-fought twenty-round bout before
the New Broadway Athletic club tonight.
Johnny White was the referee.

In opening round Creedon led a
straight left, landing on the head, and
sent it back to the body. Walcott hooked
his left to the chin. A right from Wal-
cott put Dan's eye in mourning before
the bell rang.

Walcott opened the second with a left
hook to the eye. Dan shooting his right
to the body, following with a short left
to the face. Walcott bore in with left
hooks to the jaw and rights on the body,
keeping Dan moving right along.

Walcott came up strong in the third,
and drove his left straight to the mouth,
but was blocked cleverly when he tried
his right for the body. Walcott kept
pummeling his opponent rapidly, receiv-
ing occasional counters, which did not
seem to have any effect upon him.

In the sixth round a left-hand smash
from Walcott sent the blood spurting
from Creedon's right eye, and after Dan
received a right and left on the body he
looked very tired. He came up in the
next round looking strong, and had evi-
dently fully recuperated. Walcott sent
a succession of left jabs to Dan's face,
much to Creedon's discomfort, and from
this round to the fifteenth Walcott had
it all his own way.

Dan made a wonderful rally in the fif-
teenth, sending his right- over three
times to the negro's head. In the seven-
teenth Walcott slipped to his knees in a
rush, which Creedon evaded. Walcott
was on his feet in a second, and both
men laughed.

The nineteenth found Walcott forcing
Dan all over the ring with lefts to the
body and rights, to the head. Dan
fought desperately, but his blows lacked
steam.

When they shook hands for the windup
Walcott rushed and tried hard to land a
decisive blow, but Creedon managed to
evade him cleverly. When the gong
ended the bout the negro turned and
shook hands with Creedon and Lavigne.

Referee White gave the decision to
WiUcott.
. Harry Fischer, of Brooklyn, met Tim
Hurley, of SusQuehanna, in the prelim-
inary contest, which the referee stopped
towards the close of ' the third round.
Fischer won, . after punishing the Penn-
sylvanian badly. .. Hurley went down
three times in the second round, and was
as good as out in the third, when the
referee interfered. The men • met at
catch weights, both being in the vicinity

|of 160 jiounds. -." --~i"
\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- ' \u25a0 — -; ?i?~ r&?.

WISCONSIN'S A PCZZL.E.

Other . B«nt Crews Surprised at

j . „. Their Stroke. . '\u25a0}??:?
; POUGHKERPSIE, N. Y., June Gen-
eral interest centered today in the do-
Ings of the Wisconsin crew, and the few
people about their boat house were grati-
fied to see them . come out shortly after
6 o'clock, the wind having shifted from
the west side •of the river, jso as to give
comparatively smooth water on. the east
side. They went south for a mile with
a good swing on the stroke, the wonder
of which is the long | reach that, when
finished, 'seems to almost throw the men
flat in the boat. The ,boat kept up on a
much more even keel than it did last
night, and went through the water at a
good . clip. When they came back they
were closely watched "by the Columbia
crews, which were on the water, and the. Columbia- freshmen, gave them a short
brush, in which the latter seemed to make
some gain. ". \u25a0 '" \u25a0'\u25a0•-\u25a0• .\u25a0*\u25a0..;;"\u25a0;.• • \u25a0"

CHICAGO, June 23.—Weather at Haw-
thorne Taft-, track fast. Results:

First race, one mile —Tulane won. Tittle
second, Defender IIthird. Time, 1:42%.

Second race, five-eighths of a mile—ln
Debt won, Mitten second, Azus third.
Time, 1:01%.

Third race, one mile—Tenby won, Zer-
rano second, Afamada third. "Time,.1:39*4..

Fourth race, one mile and a sixteenth—
Einer won, Henry Launt second. Wood-
ranker third. Time, 1:42%.

Fifth race, seven-eighths of a mite—Pat
Garret won. Rose Apple second, Cheval
D'Or third. Time, 1:27%. Antiquary fin-
ished first, disqualified.

Sixth race, one mile and a sixteenth—
Euarda won, The Winner second, Possum
third. Time, 1:46%.

CINCINNATI,June 23.—1n the two-milerace at Latonla today Belzar and True
Light fell at the head of the stretch. W.
Harris, Belzar"s rider, was badly hurt,
while Landry, who rode True Light, es-
caped injury. True Light will not be fit
to race again. Weather pleasant. Track
fast. Attendance, 3,000. Summaries:

First race, six furlongs, selling—Jessie
Jarbo won, Norma Taylor second, Terrene
third. Time, 1:15^.

Second race, five furlongs—Lady Elite
won. Villa V second, Hettie Regent third.
Tme, 1:02.

Third race, one mile, selling—Dutch
Comedian won, Trimmer second, "Violet
third. Time, 1:41.

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling—Rotha
won. Periwig second, Bertha Nell third.
Time, 1:14%.

Fifth race, two miles, selling—Barton
won. Prosecutor second, Jacques third.
Time, 3:31.

Sixth race, five and one-half furlongs—
King Dellis won. Dossolute second. Rod
third. Time, 1:02%.

Andrew Moe, a West side resident, and
a professional bicycle rider, was fined $10
by Judge Hine yesterday for scorching.
Officer Manteuffel found him practicing
his profession on Cherokee avenue against
the provisions of the city statutes.

R. H. Eddy and A. W. Dell, two young
men, were fined $2 each for riding on the
sidewalks.

Practice Rowing at Henley.

HENLEY, England, June 23.—During
the day the Canadians did some fast
work. The eight rowed over the full
course in 7:01 at an averager stroke of 38,
whieh Is regarded as an average per-
formance, the record being 6:06. The Ca-
nadian taur did the course in 8:11, to the
astonishment of all spectators.

Gentry's Fast Mile.

DETROIT. Mich., June 23.—John R
Genlryr paced a practice 1 mile on the
Grosse Pointe track today In 2:05. The
last quarter was made in :29%. It is the
fastest mtte record of the year.

Louisville Released Kittredse.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 23.—The Col-

onels today relt-ased Catcher Klttredge.
One or two outfielders and a pitcher will,
it is said, figure in a trade or be released
before Monday.

CHICAGO, June 23.—The condition of
"Dutch" Neal, the pugilist, is improving
and strong hope of his recovery is now
entertained by his physicians. He Is sti.l
unconscious, but the action of his heart
has improved, and he will probably be
around" in a short time.
«*/ - . _ - -jl '

THREE MEJf ARE DEAD, ANOTHER
: IS FATALLY AND A FIFTH SE-

.-
' '

B.IOUSI/T INJURED

ROSSLAND, B. C, June 23.—About 11
o'clock this morning a terrible explosion
took place in the War Eagle mine, the

scene of the fatality of a month ago,
and in consequence three men are lying

dead at the morgue, another is probably

fatally injured and a fifth is seriously
hurt.

Five men were working in the 625-foot
level with machine drills when one of
the drills struck a "missed hole" where
the shot had failed to go off last night.

A frightful explosion took place, and
Charles Post and Charles Lee were in-

EXPLOSION IN A MINE

men from all parts of the mine rushed
to the help of their comrades and they

were carried out of the mine and removed
to the hospital.

STRUCK A "MISSED HOLE"

'rtjurhtfal Exploßiun Followed, and

Charles Po«t and Charlea Lee

Were *Instantly Killed, " While

Mike Grlffln Wan So Badly In-
jured That He Died on the. Way

to the Hospital.

Charles Couson received severe injuries
to his right arm, the flesh being torn off,
but the surgeons ' have hopes of his re-
covery. ; -i" . :.. • .

FIVE WERE DROWNED,

| Distressing 'Accident to a. Party of

Women and Girls.
LAMPASAS, Tex., June 23.—Mrs. T. J.

Lloyd, living seven miles northwest of
this place, with her five daughters and a
visitor. Miss Childers, went in bathing in
a creek today. The three youngest girls

went beyond their depth, when their eld-
est sister and Miss Childers w<nt to their
rescue, and all five were drowned. Mrs.
Lloyd saved her other daughter only by
heroic efforts." The bodies' were recov-
ered.

' \u25a0 ;—— •

:,;_*;Exhibits at Paris.
There will be a large exhibit from this

country at the Paris exposition in 1900,
which will prove very interesting to all
who may attend, but no more so than the
news that the famous American remedy,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, will posi-
tively cure dyspepsia, indigestion, con-
stipation, biliousness and nervousness. To
all sufferers of the above complaints a
trial is recommended, with the assurance
that when honestly used a cure will be
effected. It also tones up the entire sys-
tem. * \;;vr \u25a0"\u25a0 -J.'"7-:-" '-

\u25a0\u25a0 •
\u25a0-:.-"- .x_..~- .4*. \u25a0—

THE ARCHBISHOP EXPLAINS.

Tells What Is Meant by the Term
\u25a0 ••Amerit- iilsm." '

NEW YORK, June 23.—A dispatch from
Paris says:

Mgr. Ireland, archbishop of St. Paul,
has made some highly interesting state-
ments on the subject of "Americanism"
to the editor of the New Era. Some ex-
tracts from the Interview give a clear idea
of what "Americanism" really is. Mgr.
Ireland says:

"Ifby Americanism* we are to under-
stand the theological errors condemned
in the pope's letter, there has been and
Is no such thing in America."

His grace adds:
"In connection with this affair the only

thing that created a ripple of excitement
in the United States was the insult of-
fered to America by certain . men in
France, who designated such errors as
"Americanism.' Being in Rome at the time
of the publication of the pope's letter, I
wrote to the holy father, assuring him
that no such errors existed in America.
He told me personally that he was de-
lishted with my letter, and as a proof
of this had ocdered at once that it
should be published in the Osservatore
Romano."

Proceeding to explain the archbishop
stated:

"If, however, by 'Americanism' is un-
derstood loyal adhesion on the part of
American Catholics to the political condi-
tion of their country, its constitution and
laws, then 'Americanism' surely exists
among them."

stantly killed, and Mike Griffin, a mar-
ried man, was so badly injured that he
died on the way to the hospital. The

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder

Dan Gren is injured beyond recovery.

AN ELECAHT TOILET LUXURY,
i Used by people of refinement
[ §0* over a quarter of a oentary;

jjjMßi Why Snfiter 1 Treatment
yWKV ob Apyporal. Ko inctlta-

JP^W^k tt(?l OB eajrth trete debUity

MLVfIIWA.ta ssen " we do* Km*lllß
B^VPE^n rjr*- Mcthfid co rapid we
BLfillf |H **'**on credit. Pay for it or

BPTlßJllfciaggg rctorn appliance «sd wm«-
VTwggfl^r dies at" our expeaso. Little
X£ -B^T book," Complete Manhood,"

:.\u25a0:\u25a0: \7** «iii^- pent eealed, freo. Add»a .
SMfi UKOK3AI. OO.; lumUb IWT.

MR. MCE, ST. PAUL.

He Presided At Meeting; of Com.
niercfal Travelers.

COLUMBUS, 0., June 23.—The supremo
council of the United Commercial Travel-
ers began its eleventh annual session hera
today. Supreme Counselor Charles W.
Rice, of St. Paul, presided. The various
committees were appointed for the work
of the session. The sessions are secret.
Tonight a reception was given to the
delegates.

BICYCLE TKUST.

Members off the Newly Formed Com-
pany Meet In Xew York.

NEW YORK. June 23.—The members of
the newly formed American Bicycle com-
pany, so-called bicycle trust, capital $80,-
COO,OOO, held a meeting: at the Waldorf-
Astoria to arrange final details. .

A. G. Spalding, who is one of the

5

SUMMER.
lOk y*»*^ The leason la now
Eft XjMi with ns when al

»A^ jvjflx thiufjs created loera

Jpj££%&ffl2\ literally to faint with
'YF+\jfliflXF'\ he*t" and mankind

\ZM \A *»peclally li liable to

Ts^mUß!S3ff»^ be a ttack e d In th3
S^J^gg^^^y-weakMt tpot, accord-
\u25a0rniSt ' ' ™~\of** int to bti individual .

""\u25a0 ~~'\r \u25a0.* comtltutlon, by •ick-.-
nesa and disease. .-;V'o A
t Some harmleu atimulant is needed to rally *

the jaded forcei ofnature to repel this attack. 1.
\u25a0 Tako at Bach a time DnfFy'a Pure Malt 'J
Whiskey.

originators of the trust, and who will
probably be the president of the com-
pany, acted as chairman. Mr. Spalding
announced that the company had been
formed on the lines originally decided up-
on. A committee consisting of Albert A.
Pope, R. Philip Gormully, R. Coleman.
H. L. Lozier, H. C. Ames, J. L. Kiser.
A. L. Garford, A. Neatherstone, R. S
Crawford, R. Peck and A. M. Johnsonwas appointed to meet the underwriters.
Committees on manufacturing, on domes-
tic sales and on foreign sales were nam-
ed.

810 PENALTIES. 7Vi)

New York Wants Armour* to Par
81,500,000.

ALBANY. N. T., June 23.-A conferencewas held here today between Attorney
General Davles, former Commissioner ofAgriculture Schraub and Commissioner
Whiting, to outline a plan of action tocommence suits against Armour & Co.
to recover $1,500,000 penalties for-selling
olcmargarine in this state. These suitswere suspended two years ago, the firmagreeing to pay the state $20,000 and dia-continue the sale of the imitation of but-
ter in this state. The compromise was
agreed to by former Attorney General
Hancock and Commissioner of Agriculture
Whiting. Gov. Black, however, did not
ratify the agreement, and It has remained
in an undecided state since that timeGov. Roosevelt, believing that the com-pany should either pay the full amount
of the penalties or nothing at all if the
state could not sustain its case, ordered
that the matter be prosecuted, and the
conference today was held in view of
the stand taken by him in the matter.
" FRICTION WITH FRENCH

Caused In Part by Protection Which
English Afford American*.

ST. JOHNS, N. P., Juno 23.-The fric-
tion between the colonial government
and the British commodore, on one hand,
and the French naval officers on the
other, arises over the action of the Brit-
ish warships in protecting American fish-
ing vessels while securing herring for
bait along the French treaty coast. The
American shipmasters complain bitterly
of the treatment they have received from
the French.

11l nWKISEIt Beer
has been consumed by the American
public to the extent of over half a bil-
lion bottles. More than any other
bottled beer in the world. Made ex-
clusively by the Anheuser-Busch Brew*
ing Ass'n.
Ass'n.

Orders addressed to Robert H. Sen&Manager St. Paul Branch, 300 and 3lfl
Chestnut street, will be promptly exe-
cuted.

-_^»>

Tnrneri' Outing-.

The Twin City Turners hold their annual
picnic at Lake Park, Minnetonka, Sunday,
June 25th. A fine programme of amuse-
ments has been arranged and an enjoya-
ble time is assured. Tickets only 50 cents
adults, 25 cents children. Special trains
will leave St. Paul, from Minneapolis &
St. Louis depot, corner Fourth and Broad-
way, at 8:30 a. m., 9:40 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.
Returning leave Lake Park at 4:30, 7:00
and 10:00 p. m.

j^Jaty \u0084
injection.

A PERMANENT CURE
Iof the most obstinate cases of Gonorrhoea.
and Gleet, guaranteed in from 3 to 6
days; no other treatment required. \u25a0\u25a0'- \

Y. • \u25a0 Sold by all druggists.

DR. COLE
And Council ofPhysicians

J»H. A." >-. COliE. ° menOß

If you are suffering from any disease,
affection or derangement of your Genito-
Urlnary organs, call or write Dr. Cola
and Council of Physicians. U Washington
av. South, Minneapolis. Minn. Consulta-
tion fre«.

' A New Jersey commuter relates that an Intelligent old German, a friend of his,
earnestly urged him, when crossing on the ferryboat, to keep his distance, because, the
old man said, he had "the grip," and whoever talked with him would be sure to catch it.' \u25a0

A. few days later the old gentleman was seen again as good as new, and when appealed ta -
to know what the doctor had done forhim to set him ap so quickly, said he did not hav«
a doctor at all but used Ripans Tabu'.es. He said they were just a wonderful medicine.
He was not the first man who has learned that Ripans Tabulesare what people requir«
who hare the grip, who have had the grip or are expecting to have the grip.
. Anew stj!»packet containing tin kitavb tabclm in a paper carton (without clan) h now for u!* at vxat '\u25a0roc stores—von rivxcxhts. Tlil» low-priced gort Is lntenaert for rtie poor and the economical. Cme dozen o(- tkenre-cent cartons <190 tabul<-«> can be had by mall by sendinr forty-rtßbt centa to the i(iri»a CnnucAL Co* "
Fin, No. 10 Bprnee»ree«. New York-oraßllijcle carton (tick tjduuuO wfllbeacnt for flve ci-utu Kipajm 'ZuoES
bmjt sdto Lie bod oT grootjri,£?aoral utoivktepcru, no*« a^onU -^.J at llnuorttsrai awl barber «lu>ja.-' -


